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The Lady’s Dream.

BY THOMAS HOOD*

The lady lay in her bed,
Her couch so warm and soft,

73ut her sleep was restless and broken still;
For turning often and oft

pronl side to side, she muttered and moaned,
And tossed her arms aloft. ‘

At last she started up
And gazed on the vacant air,

Vi th a look of awe, as if she sa w
Some dreadful phantom there—-

•And then in the pillow she buried her face,
From Visions ill to bear.

The very curtain shook,
Her terror was so extreme:

And the light that fell on the broidered quilt,
Kept a tremulous gleam;

And her voice was hollow, and she shook as
•site cried,

Oh, Me! that awful dream!

That weary, weary walk
In the Church Yard's dismal ground;

And those horrible things, with shady wings,
That came and flitted round, —

Death, death, and nothing but death,
In every sight and sound !

And, O! those maidens young,
Who wrought in that dreary room,

"With figures drooping, and spectres thin,
And cheeks without a bloom;—

And the voice that cried,‘For the pomp of
pride,

AA'e haste to an early tomb!’

‘For the pomp and pleasure of pride
We toil like Afriu slaves,

And only to earn a home, at last,
W here yonder cypress waves;’—

And then they pointed—I never saw
A ground so full of graves!

And still the eofllns eaino
With their sorrowful trains and slow,

Collin after coffin stil!,
And sad and sickening show;

From grief exempt, 1 never dreamt,
Of such a world of woe!

Of the hearts that daily break,
Of the tears that hourly fait,

Of the many, many troubles of life,
That grieve this earthly bull—

Disease, and Hunger, and Fain, and Want,
liul now 1 dreamt of them all!

For the blind and the cripple were there,
And the babe that pined for bread,

And the houseless man and the widow poor,
Who begged—to bury the dead;

The naked, alas! that I might liavo have
clad,

The famished I might have fed !

The sorrow I might have soothed,
And the unregarded tears;

For many a thronging shape was there
From long forgotten years,—

Av, even the poor rejected Moor
Who raised my childish fears!

Fach pleading look, that long ago,
I scanned with heedless eye,

J'iueli face was gazing as plainly tliero
As wli n I pass'd it by;

AV >e, woo to me if the past should bo
Thus present when 1 die 1
Ko need of sulphurous lake,
T\o need of fiery coal,

Dot only that crowd of human kind,
Who wanted pity and dole—

In everlasting retrospect—
Will wring my sinful soul!
Alas! I have walked through lifo,
Too heedless where 1 trod;

Kay, helping to trample my fellow worm
And (ill the burial sod—

Foigetting that even the sparrow falls
Kut unmarked of Cod !

I drank the richest draughts.
And a.t«, whatever is good—

Fish and flesh, and fowl and fruit,
Supplied my hungry mood ;

Hut 1 never remembered th« wretched ones
That starve for wont of food!

I dressed as the noble dress,
In cloth of silver and gold,

With silk and satin, and costly furs,
In many an ample fold;

But I never remembered the naked limbs
That froze with winter’s cold.
The wounds I might have healed !

The human sorrow and smart!
And yet, it never was in my soul,

To play so ill a part;
But, evil is wrought by want of thought,

As well as want of heart!’
Bhe clasped her fervent hands,
And the tears began lo stream;

Largo, and bitter, and fast they fell,
Hcmnrse was so extreme;

Jlnd yet, O yut, Ui'd u at.y a dame
Wtu d dream that Lady's Dream]

[From Wolfcri's Koost.]
Tire Birds of Spring.
BY WASHINGTON IRVING

My quiet residence in the country, aloof
from faslfioti, politics, and the money market,
haves me rather at a loss I r occupation, and
drives me occasionally to the study of nature,
and other low pursuits. J laving few neigh-
bors, also, on whom to keep a watch and ex-
ercise my habits ot observation, I am fain to
amuse myself with prying into the domestic
concerns and peculiarities of the amuials
around me; and, during the present season,
have derived considerable entertainment from
<*e rtain sociable little birds, almost the onlyvisitors we have, during this early part of theyear.

i hose who have passed the winter in the
country, are s. tisible ot the delightful influ-ences that accompany the earliest indicationsof spring; and ot these, none are more de-lightful than tile first notes of the birdsThere is one modest little sad-colored birdmuch resembling a wren, which came aboutthe house just on the skirts of winter, when
not a blade of grass was to be seen, and whena few prematurely warm days had given aHaltering foretaste of soft weather. Jie sang
early in the dawning, long before sunriseand late in the evening, just before the clos-
ing hi oi night, his rnatiu and ins vesper
.hymns. it is true, lie sang occasionally
throughout the day. but ul tbe-e still Louts,

his song wss more remarked, lie sat on a
leafless tree, just before the window, and
warbled forth his notes, few and simple, but
singularly sweet, with something of a plain-
tive tone, that heightened their effect.

Tho first morning that lie was heard, wn3
a joyous one among the young folks of my
household. Tho long, death-liko sleep of
winter was at an end; nature wna once more
awakening; they now promised themselves
the immediate appearance of buds and blos-
soms. I Was reminded of the tempest-tossed
crew of Columbus, when, after their long du-
bious voyage, the field-birds came ringing
round the ship, though still far at sea, re-
joicing them with tho belief of the immedi-
ate proximity of laud. A sharp return of
winter almost silenced my little songster, and
dashed the hilarity of the household; yet still
he poured forth, now and then, a few plain-
tive notes, between the frosty pipings of the
breeze, like gleams of sunshine between win-
try clouds.

I have consulted my books of ornithology
in vain, to find out the name of this kindly
little bird, who certainly deserves honor and
favor far beyond his modest pretensions. He
comes like the lowly violet, the most unpre-
tending, but weleoim st of flowers, breathing
tho sweet promise of the early year.

Another of our feathered visitors, who fol-
low close upon the steps of winti r, is the Pe-
wit, or Pe-wee, or Phcebe-bird; for he is
called by each of these names, from a fancied
resemblance to the sound of his monotonous
note. • lie is r. sociable little being, and seeks
the habitation of man. A pair of them have
built beneath my porch, and have reared se-
veral broods there, for two years past, their
nest being never disturbed. They arrive
early in the spring, just when the crcc ,’r and
the snow drop begin to peep forth. Their
first chirp spreads gludness through the
house. ‘The Phoebe-birds have come !’ is
heard on all sides; they are welcomed hack
like members of the family; and speculations
are made upon where they have been, and
what countries they have seen, during their
long absence. Their arrival is the more
cheering, as it is pronounced, by the old
weather-wise people of the country, the sure
sign that the severe frosts are at an end, and
that the gardener may resume his labors with
confidence.

About this time, too, arrives tho blue-bird,
so poetically yet truly described by Wilson.
11 is appearance gladdens the whole landscape.
Von hear his soft warble in every field, lie
sociably approaches your habitation, afid takes
up his residence in your vicinity.

The happiest bird of our spring, however,
and one that rivals the European lark in my
estimation, is the Boblincou,or Boblink, as he
is commonly called. He arrives at that choice
portion of our year, which, in this latitude,
answers to the description of the month of
May, so often given by the pools. With us,
it begins about the middle of May, and lasts
until nearly tho middle of June. Earlier
than this, winter is apt to returnon its traces,
and to blight the opening beauties of the
year; and later than this, begin the parching,
and panting, and dissolving heats of summer.
But in this genial interval, nature is in all her
freshness and fragrance: ‘the rains are over
and gone, the flowers appear upon the earth,
the time of the singing of birds is come, and
the voice of the turtle is heard in tho land.’
The trees are row in their fullest foliage and
brightest verdure; the woods arc gay with
the clustering flowers of the laurel: the air is
perfumed by the sweet-brier and tho wild
rose; the meadows are enamelled with clover-
blossoms; while the young apple, tho peach,
and the plum, begin to swell, and the cherry
to glow, among the green leaves.

This is the chosen season of revelry of the
Boblink. He comes amidst the pomp and
fragrance of the season ; his life seems all
sensibility and enjoyment, all song and sun-
shine. He is to bo found in the soft bosoms
of the freshest and sweetest pieadows; and is
most in song, when the clover is in blossom.
He perches on the topmost twig of a tree, or
on some long flanming wocJ, mid as he rises
and sinks with the brecce, pours forth a suc-
cession of rich, tinkling notes; crowding one
upoji another like the outpouring melody of
the skylark, and possessing tho same raptu-
rous character. Sometimes ho pitches from
the summit of a tree, begins h's song as soon
as lie gets upon the wing, and flutters trem-
ulously down to the earth, us if overcome
with eestacy at his own music. Sometimes
he is in pursuit of his parnmonr; always in
full song, as if he would win Iter by his mel-
ody; and always with the same appearance of
intoxication mid delight.

Of till the birdsof our groves and meadows,
the Boblink was the envy of my boyhood.—
lie crossed my path in the sweetest weather,
and the sweetest season of the year, when all
nature called to the fields, and the rural feel-
ing throbbed in every bosom; but when I,
luckless urchin! was doomed to be mewed up.
during the livelong day, in that purgatory of
boyhood, a school-room. It seemed as if the
little varlet mocked at tne, as lie flew by in
full song, and sought to taunt me with his
happier lot. Oh, how 1 envied him! is’o
lessons, iiotask.no hateful school; nothing
hut holiday, frolic, green fields, and fine wea-
ther. Had 1 been then more versed in poet-
ry. 1 might have addressed him in the words
of to the cuckoo:

Sweet bird! thy bower is ever green
'1 liy bky is ever clear;

Thou hast no sorrow in thy note,jN'o winter in thy year.
Ohl could 1 fly, I'd fly with thee;

\N e d make, on joyful wing,
Our annual visit found the globe

Companions of the spring 1
h urtlier observation and experience have

given me a different idea of tins little feath-
ered voluptuary, which 1 will im-
part, h»r tiie benefit of my sehool-boy readers,who may regard him with the same unquali-
fied envy and admiration wfiiefi I once in-
dulged. 1 have shown him only as I saw him
at first, in what 1 may call the poetical part
ol his career, when lie in a manner devoted
himself to elegant pursuits mid enjoyments,
and was a bird of music, and song, and taste,and and refinement. W hile thislasted, he was sacred from injury; the very
selio d boy would not fling a stone at him,and the merest rustic would pause to listen to
his strain. But mark the difference. As
the year advances, as tho clover blossoms
disappear, and the spring fades into summer,
lie gradually gives up his elegant tastes and
habits; he doffs his poetical suit of black, as-
sumes a russet dusty garb, and sinks to the
gii . enjoyments ol common vulgar bids.
Jin, nous no longer vibrate on the ear: he u

stuffing himself with the seeds of the ♦all
weeds el] which he lately swung and chan on
so melodiously, lie has become 4 ‘bon vi-
vant,’ a ‘gourmand;’ with him now there is
nothing like the ‘joys of the table.’ In a lit-
tle while he grows til ed of plain homely fare,
and is off on a tour in quest of
foreign luxuries. We next hear of him, with
myriads of his kind, banqueting among tlie
reeds of the Delaware, and grown corpulent
with good feeding, lie lias changed his
name in travelling. Bobliucon no more—he
is the .Reed bird now, the mtlcli sought for
titbit of Pennsylvania epicures; the rival in
unlucky fame of the ortolan ! Wherever lie
goes, pop! pop! pop! every rusty firelock in
the country is blazing away. He sees his
companions falling by thousands around
him.

Does he take warning, find reform? —Alas,
not he! Incorrigible epicure! Again he
wings his flight. The rice swamps of the
south invito him. lie gorges himself among
them almost to bursting; he can scarcely fly
for corpulency. He has once more changed
his name, and is now the famous llice bird of
the Carolinas.

Lr.sl stage of his career; behold him spit-
ted, with dozt ns of Wis corpulent companions,
and served up, a vaunted dish, on the table
of some Southern gastronome.

Such is the story of the Bobliucon; once
spiritual, musical, admired, the joyof the
meadows, and the favorite bird of spring; fi-
nally, a gross little sensualist , who expiates
his sensuality iu the larder, llis story con-
tains a moral, worthy the attention of nil l't-
tle birds and little boys; warning them lo
keep to those refined and intellectual pursuits
which raised him to so high it pitch of popula-
rity during tho early part of his careerl but to
eschew all tendency lo that gross and dissi-
pated indulgence, which brought this mista-
ken little bad to an untimely end.

The Tivo Tictures.
BY COATES-KINNEY.

Battle of Inkcrmann!
As tile day came up struggling with the

gloom of clouds, the vanguard had given al-
arm of that onslaught, which, More the day
was dene, should make 'nkeriimn second oil'
ly to Waterloo. Through the foggy, drizzly
dark, had burst the blare of bugles, and
drums, and fifes, and rattling musketry; and
the transition from sleep to battle had been a
transient interval of consternation: not the
consternation of cowardice, however, but of
sudden surprise.

To arms! To the summoning martiaf mu-
sic—drums, whoso hurried roll, and files,
whose thrilling shriek, make the blood beat
and surge in the veins—to the glorious mar-
tial music, man after man, column after col-
umn, company after company, they wheel
into array. Swil’ty and mightily, aa though
hurled by the power of thunder, horse and
plumed rider sweep over the field and along
lines, bearing tlio hoarse, loud command; and
quick as thought there follow charges, und
evolutions, and sublimo preparations fur
blood.

O! the battle of Inkcrmann would have
been a splendid sight to see in a broad field
and bright sun. But the nature of the
ground and tl.C durkners el’ llie i, . unbr-
ed it impossible to take in more than a small
scene of the grand and terrible drama at one
view. Many a heroic deed was performed
in obsure and solitary places, that left no re-
cord but dentil. If you found in sonic gloomy
glen,a flush harvest of carnage—corp us ly
ing thick as sheaves after the sickles—you
knew there had been great achievements
there: hut they will not illumine the pages
of history; lor their memory sleeps in the
burial trenches with those who died enacting
them.

Thirst of glory, such ns is slaked by blood,
had lured young Cecil Cray from his happy
homo in Jdnglund, to the camp and the field.
He was an oiiicer in the Filth Dragoons; and
as we have an interest in him now, let us
watch the performance of the Fifth, on that
day of Inkcrmann.

Is it not they, yonder on the height? Let
us get nearer them; for this dimnl day is so
like twilight that we cannot distinguish the
figure on their buttons. Yes, it is 5. What
noble fellows! How proudly they sit their
horses! With wlmt an air of impatience
they leaned forward, as the battle’s din in-
creases! How their nostrils dilate with the
delay of opportunity!

Which of them is Cecil Cray? Do you
see, yonder at the right, thattall, noble young
officer who is gating, with looks ef unspeaka-
ble tenderness, upon a locket minaturo,
which he has just drawn from his bosom?—
That is he; and the miniature is of—the
name would choke hits utterance, if lie at-
tempted to speak it; for he is speaking of the
time—not many months ago, hut, oh, how
long!—when the original of tliul picture sob-
bed on his breast, and clung to him with
love’s desperation, und pleading with him in
God’s name not to go—oh, not to go!

His lip quivers; lie brushes iiis hand across
ills eyes; he closes the locket and replaces it
in lus bosom. It he were not agonisingly
prayed for with her every breatli, of whom
lie is now thinking, we would ray, O God!
let him not sink on the battle field to-day!

'l lie Fifth had lost most of their infantry
in the beginning ol tile battle:—forthe ’J urk'
ish loot, their mam support, had tied, at the
first onset;—und there remained to them
now only a small division of Highlanders, a
number quite insufficient to sustain them.—
Vet, as tiie cannons thundered and the mus-
kets hailed the death around, the brave fel-
lows felt it like a shame to sit there idle
while thoir comrades were winning glory; and
every moment they grew more eager. even
without the support of infantry, for uu occa-
sion to act. ,

Hark! tlio tramp of cavalry. Fvory rein
is tightened,and every hor noun's bi. ulli is
quelled with expectation. I p they coitie at
tierce gallop, a* though they me meant to
sweep the height clear at a single pm. It
is the Muscovites! Their heavy rushing bil-
lows of horse, dash lull upon the Highland-
ers, and are shucked back by the shore of
bayonets. They rally, and advance again
more slowly and determinedly.

Then the bugles of the filth sound: and
the fiery horsuH are wheeled into order for
the onset.

Look at Cecil Gray! ho hns forgotten the
miniature; he has forgotten the original; he
has forgotten the little ootn.gs by th Thames,
where she is sigh mg prayers to Heaven for
him now: he th ass only of g|wv. His
bivust heaves and paiun. and i*.* hand clutch-

es his hilt, wailing fo"r the next signal-twang.
Another blast of ilia bugles, and the whole

Fifth, instantly bristling all over with swords,
like a single being, spring into the jm.* </<*

chaise. Thundering hurricane of battle,
they swoop right down on the advancing foo
with the speed of the wind. God of heaven!
what a spectacle! With what a sublimely
terrific shock the two hostile masses of men
and horses crash together! Sword clangs on
sword; horse and rides* sink; the sea of com-
bat surges over them.

The Fifth cut the foe through and through;
and when their bugles sound tho rally, they
disregard the signal, determined to fight till
they clear the field or die. Horse against
horse, with onset and repulse, Faxon and
Cossack, they eleavo otic another down,
swaying to and frow like a stormy sea.

Whore is Cecil Gray 7 Yonder is his
plume. Watch it. It tosses above the thick
of the tight, as if it were alrve with glory.—
There, it loses itself in the smoke of pistols.
It emerges. Wo lose sight of it again.—
Yonder once more it fii**j along the field,
like some Splendid bird of prey, that kiils its
quarry, but stops not to devour. Swords leap
up above nnd about it; ether plumes r.od and
sink around it; riderless horses whirl away
from it, and roll down, and surge and strug-
gle. and die in the overwhelming billows of
battle. But that plume, and the sword which
goes with it, cease not for an instant in their
sublime career.

The wounded French Chasseur who re-
clines on his elbow here nigh us, watching
that plume, forgets his pain, and ejaculates,
"C'cst superltd” And it is superb; it is
glorious.

But now that plume -is the dreadful centre
of a vertex of foes, which dashes upon it*, as
upon r. lone sail the foam-capped whirlpool
in the sea. Other plumes fly to the rescue.
Sabres flash up thick and fast, and chop
down into fiery brains, and cross, and thrust,
and stab, and mix in a horrible turmoil of he-
roic desperation.

Wo close" our eyes tightly, with a shudder-
ing sickness and faintness, and when we
open them on the scene again, the Russians
are in total rout, and the gallant Fifth in ral-
ly, with shout and lmrm. Hut the plume of
Cecil Gray? It is gone! The prayers which*
have kept going up to Heaven from the cot-
tage by the Thames have not been answered.
That plume bowed to death, and went down
while we were shutting our eyes.

How gloriously lie died! On the field they
found him in the evening of that day, with a
monument of slaughtered heroes piled up to
his glory. And as his surviving comrades
spaded him n grave, and laid him to his
rest, they talked intiniatiugly of his heroism;
and thou they spoke falteringly of one who—-

‘No mere of that, my comrade!’ said ho
who had been his bosom friend, in a choking
voice—‘There,’—he had taken the locket
from the neck of the dead, clipped, with his
sword, a lock from the lu-ro’s hair, and Bhut
it over the miniature;—‘that shall be her li
dines! —and may—God—pity and—comfort
her!’

The tig, blinding tears streamed down
those stei n men’s cheeks,—they filled up the
grave, breathing hard with the rush of
home’s dear emotions, but speaking net ano-
ther word.

A e*..hyth. Tll.Hi"-S.
lnkenimnn has been fought, and the nev.*«

has gw..; through Ragland. In that cottage,
Minnie Gray sits sobbing and wailing for
x. lint she knows possible, and yet hopes im-
possible. Weep on, Minnie—the hour is at
hand, when the blessed relief of tears may bo
denied thee.

‘Willie, goto the town, nud—and—Go!
Willie!

Willie goes; he runs nil the way. He
brings back nothing but tlio newspaper,filled
V.'itll 'l.flKnT MOM Tgii CltlMUA.’

, ‘No letter, Willie V
‘None,’
She stives the paper, and gropes, tear-

blinded, through the long columns. Rut she
finds nothing, only that so many were killed
and so many were wounded, and the names
of a few great officers that were slain. The
throbbing blood almost burst from her veins,
and he r eyes grow dry, as she reads a printed
letter from one of the Fifth Dragoons, lint
it says nothing of Cecil, only that the Fifth
Dragoons had been in fftoriouf peril!

‘Ob! my God! huw can 1 bear this agony
of suspense!’

Willie tried to nootlio her, but she could
hear nothing but the soul-stirring thunder of
battle, see nothing through her teals, but the
charge of the Filth Dragoons!

•Go to the town, Willie, and come not back
till t on have brought some word from him!’

The boy went sorrowfully. Minnie* Iray
watched the clock, and the road to the town,
a l day and all night, and all next day till the
sun went down.

Wihie was coming! The sight of him
made her dirry and taint. How did le* walk 7

Were there tidings in his step? Vs’ life or
death! He came hurriedly, while h** seemed
to reel under the weight of his heart. It
must be death! Now, God of nn-vey! thy
helping hand! She sluggers out to meet him,
and gasps :

‘Any word, Willie V
‘No itv>rd, but—
She holds her breath, and starea wildly at

him, as lie draws forth the locket. He places
it quickly in her clutching hand, and turns
his face .“.way. Bhe unclusps it shudderingly,
and the Jock of hair spring* out, and cun*
round inr finger ! A smothered, quivering
cry, a stifled, choking wml of agonv tl.at
crushed the l ie oat, and Minnie Gray fell ,
into her brothel* Willie’s arms.

In the little till, go churchyard, there i-
noW u new made grave, and over it a marble
*,ub bearing this in* ■ nptiom

ill Memory
Of Cecil and Minnie Gray,

Whom 1’caec .Married
, In Life,

Whom War Wedded
In Death.

Is it really in liaeardooe expel irnentri, at
the end of which we shall meet with w* dth
or ruin, that the wise man should employ In*
war* of strength and freedom? Ought he to
consider life as a regular employment which
bring* its daily wages, or as a game in which
the future is determined by a few throws?—
\\ hy sei k the risk of extrenu chance*? lor
what end hasten to riches by dangerous
mads? Is it really certain that happiness is
the prize of brilliant successes, rather than
of a wbely ac-.-pt* -I poverty? Ah! if men
hut I,new in what a mall dwellin' joy <an
liu. Low littiv it co.-w to lutmolt it?

The Graves of a Household.
[Many a sad heart in California will foci

tho truth aiul beauty of tho following linos by-
Mrs. Homans:]
They prow in beauty, side by side; they fill-

ed one houses with glee:
1heir graves are severed far and wide, by

mount, and stream, and sea.
The same fond mother bent at night o’er each

fair, sleeping brow;
She had each folded flower in sight'.— "Where

are those sleepers now?

Qne,’ncnth the forests of tho West, by a dark
stream is laid;

The Indian knows bis place of rest, far in
the cedar shade.

Tho sea, the blue, lone sea, bath one;—lie
lies where pearl lie deep;

lie was the loved of all, yet noue o’er his
low bed may Weep,

One sleeps where southern vines are dress-
ed above the noble .slain:

lie wrapt his colors round his breast on a
blood red field of Spain.

And one—o’er her tho myrtle showers its
leaves by soft winds fanned;

She faded ’midst Italian dowel's, the last of
of that bright band!

And, parted thus, they rest who played be-
neath the sanio green tree;

Whose voice's mingled as they prayed around
one parent knee!

They that with smiles lit up the hall, and
cheered with song the hearth;

Alas for love, if thou wort all, and naught
beyond, oh Earth!

TIic English and the Irencln
11Y WASHINGTON IRVING.

Tlio French intellect is quick ami active.
It flashes its way into a subject with the ra-
pidity of lightning; seites njfbn remote con-
clusions with a sudden bound, and its dedue-
tionn aft) almost intuitive, 'i'lio English in-
tellect is less rapid, but more persevering;
less sudden, but more sure in its deductions.
The quickness and mobility of the French
enable them to t'-nd enjoyment in the multi-
plicity of sensations. They speak and act
more from minvdiato impressions than
from reduction and meditation. They
arc therefore more social and cornmuni alive;
more fond of society, and of [daces of public
resort and amusement, An •Englishman is
more reductive in Ills habits, lie lives in
the world of his own thoughts, and seems
more sell-existent and self-dependent, lie
loves the quiet ol his own apartment: even
when abroad, he in a manner makes a little
solitude around him, by his silence and re-
serve; he moves about shy and solitary, and
as it were, buttoned up, body and soul.

The French are great optimists: they seize
upon every good as it flics, and revel in the
passing pleasure. The Englishman is too
apt to neglect the present good, and prepar-
ing against the possible evil. However ad-
versities may lower, let the sunshine but for
a moment, mid forth Ha'lien the mercurial
Frenchman, in holiday dree s and holiday
spit its, gay on a butterfly, as though his :un-
wero perpetual: but let the sun beam never

V, i . hsly, so liv’I'e W blit (I plonil it’, the
hoi i ii, the vary Engiisi.miln ventures forth
distrustfully, with his umbrella in his hand.

The Frenchman bass wonderful facility at
turning small things to advantage. Iso one
can bo gay and luxurious on smaller means:
no one require less expeso to he happy, lie
practices a I in ! of gilding in Ins style of liv-
ing, end hammers out oven guinea into gold-
leaf. The Englishman, on the contrary, is
expensive in his habits, and expensive in hi,
enjoyments, lie values every thing, whether
useful or ornamental, by wliat it costs. Ilo
has no sat-slaction in 'bow, unless it be solid
mid complete. Everything (goes with him
by the square foot. Whatever display lie
makes the depth is sure to equal the surface.

The Frenchman's habitation, like himself,
is open, cheerful, bustling, und noisy, lie
livesin a part of a great hotel, with wide por-
tal, paved court, a spacious dirty, stone stair-
case mid a family on every Hour. All is
clatter and chatter. Ho is good-humored
und talkative with his servants, sociable with
his neighbors, and complaisant to u!! the
world. Anybody has neeons to himself and
his apartments: h.s very bedroom is open
to visitors, whatever may be its stute of confu-
sion; and all this not from any peculiarly hos-
pitable feeling, but from that communicative
habit which predominates over his character.

The Englishman, on the coutrury, enscon-
ces himself in a snug brick niRiisiog, which
lie has all to himself; locks the front door:
put* broken butths along his wulls, mi l
spring'-g'tuis mid man traps in his garden:
shrouds trim with tri es and window curtains,
in Ids quiet and privacy, and nee-ms disposed
to keep out noise, daylight, and company.—
llis house, like himself, ban a reserved, inhos-
pitable exterior: yet whocvcvcr gains. admit-
tance, is apt to find a warm heart uml warm
fireside within.

The I i noli excel In wit: the English in
humor: tho French have gayer fancy, tlio
English ri- her imaginations. T he former
are full of Sensibility, easily moved, and prone
to sudden and great excitement; but their
cxcite-mcut is not durable: tlio Kngl rli are
i.Hire* phlegmatic: not so readily ulleeted: but
capable of being aroused to gee-at enthusiasm.
The faults of the- opposite te-tiiperairn-nta are*,
that the vivacity of the French i* apt to spar-
kle up an become frothy, the gravity of the
Engl h to settle down und grow muddy.—

In-11 the two characters can be fixed in a
mediom the French kept from cfli.-rvu»ocuco
arid the English from stagnation, both w ill be
found excellent.

Thin contrast of i herder tuny also bo no*
t ced in tho great concern* of thu two na-
tions. T he- ardent FVeiieliuntn is all for mil-
itary renown: In- lights for glory, that is. to
say, for success in arms, l or, provided tin
natiolnd flag be victorious, he cares little- about
the Utpenee, tin li .iJ 'leu or the iuql.lity til
the wur. It m wonderful how the poorest
Frenchman will revel on a triumphant bulle-
tin: a gl i al victory is meat mid drink to him:
and at the sight ol a military sovereign,
bringing homo eapiurtd cannon and captur-
ed standards, he throws up his greasy cap in
the air, and is ready to jump out of his wood-
uli shoe* for joy.

John Hull, on the contrary, is n reasoning,
considerate person. If lie does wrong it is

in the maul rational way imngiiiabh, lie
fights because the good ol tin- world is quires
it. fie is a morn I person, and muki s win up
on hi* n* ignlior fur loe llmlnil li. ill* of j-i .ii

and "ooU tunsr, uud oouud jn ine pant, lio

is a money-making personage, and fights for
tlio prosperity bf commerce and manufac-
tures. 'i llns the two nations have been fight-
ing, time out of mind, for glory und good.—
I ho French, in pursuit of glory, have had
tlieir capital twice taken: and John, in pur-
suit of good, has run himself over head and
ears in debt.

oman's T-ovk..— In the heart of man tlio
passions arc mostly graduated on one scale,
but in that o' woman, her lovo is the queen
affection to which all the rest make obsequi-
ous obeisance; and whose right of rule is as
undisputed as its mode is infinitely various.
There is no latitude in life which alters the
empire of woman’s love, nor station which
converts it into a slave alleotion. The monas-
tic cowl, which only disfigures its mauilestn-
tions; the gay dungeon life which woman
leads in the liast, watched by her eunuch-
guard; the state prison in which virgin royal-
ty is often kept for want of a monarch lover;
the philosophic bias which rarely leads to tlio
celibate vow, make no actual difference in
the natural supremacy of woman’s love.
Neither the flaunting silks of lordly halls,nor
the many-colored rags of poverty atfeet its
empire. A province is not too large, nor ;i

garret too small, for its dominion. It com-
bines, however, the fragility of a moth’s wing
with the eternal sameness of spirit. It is as
sensitive us the new born eye that cannot
bear the pencil beam of softest light, and yet
consolidated ns the crystal rock which is pol-
ished, but not worn, by the ceaseless wave.
It trembles as an ominous leaf, and stands un-
dismayed in a whirlwind. It, sweeps the hor-
izon of life, nourishes tlio least, bends tlio
stoutest, and rules all. It first awakens in
trifles, feeds on everything, dies only with
the last sigh of life, or transmigrates into
eternal l<jve, where ils object and nature are
both divine. It is a foretype of angel life, for
it needs no slumber and has no night. It iH
a minor image of infinite goodness, since no
ingratitude makes it really indifferent to its
object, nor base returns olFeotually tempt it
away; but long after its manifestation is for-
bidden, it only retires into concentrated exist-
ence, to wait fur the fit opportunity which it
is credulous to believe will yet come.—Chris-
tian Spectator.

Curran’s Incunuitv.—A firmer attending
a fair with a hundred pounds in his pocket,
took the precaution of depositing it in the
hands of the landlord of the public house at
which ho stopped. Having occasion for it
shortly afterwards, ho resorted to mine host
for payment. Hut the landlord, too deep
for the countryman, wondered what hemeant,
and was quite sure no such sum had ever
been lodged with him by the astonished rus-
tic. After ineffectual appeals to file recollec-
tion, and finally to tlio honor of Hardolph,
the farmer applied to Curran for advioe.—
‘Have patience, my friend,’ said the counsel,
ispeak to the landlord civilly—tell him you
have loft your money with some other per-
son. Take a friend with you, and lodgewith
him another hundred, in the presence of your
friolld, and come to me.’ lie lid so, and
returned to his legal friend. ‘And now 1
don’t see how I’m going to be the better off
for this, if 1 get my second hundred back
again—hut how is that to ‘Go
:.i .! ask him for i'. v hen ho i;; aime,’ said tlio

•
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without my witness, at any rate.’ ‘Never
mind, take my advice,’ said the counsel—‘do
as I bid you, Mid return to me.’ The farmer
returned with his hundred, glad to find that
l afelyin his |> -session. ’Now, sir, 1 must
I, content, but 1 don’t see that I’m much
Vetter oil.’ ‘Well, then, said the counsel,
'now take your fii-ud with you, ami ask tlio
landlord for the hundred pounds your friend
raw you leave with him.* VVe Heed not odd
lliattho wily landlord found lie had been ta-
ken offhis guard, while our honest friend re-
turned to thank his counsel, oxultingly, with
both hundreds in his pocket.

SAitsAfAtut t.A 1’alack.—Tho editor of the
Tribune has had seventy five ecu's worth of
look at Sarsaparilla Townsend's Palace. He
calls it a ‘ curious shop;’a ‘den of absurdi-
ties.’ After viewing the Parlor, which ‘looks
more like a gallery,’ with its ceilings disfi-
gured with pug-nosed gods; its library with
‘dismal accommodations;’ its ‘meeting house’
und gymnasium, and ‘picter room,’ designed
f"i panoramic exhibitions—din mg'-room, large
enough, by s< fling the table three times, to
h*-i i ilia gu is the pul,‘ice would accommo-
date, mid barber’s shop, with its row of wa-
ter basins —but lacking the graceful striped
poll s tho editor, exhausted with his survey
of ‘glaring colors, tawdry ornaments, ami
s> n- b 'gilding,’says:—‘Wo essay to make
no detailed ib adaption of Ibis indeserilmble
edifice. Given an endless quantity of plaster
mortar, all sorts of grotesque forms for east-
ing it, yellow, blue and reii paint, gilding by
file Here, the entire stock in trade of an ig-
norant and absurd scone painter, we have the
Intel ior thereof in full. VVe must not omit
mention of the staircase, especially ns there
is but one l"r coachman, butler, nursery-
maid and children, chainlx r girls, master,
mistress, guests, gentry, nobility, and all.—
Neither should we overlook t ho (ioiiscrvntory.
with its glass roof, jusl on the north side of
the building, wln-re the sun never conus.—
If money is sometimes made easily in this
country, so it in often foolishly squandered.—
Tliinl. of lavishing a quarter of a million of
dollars on an establishment like this 1’

The loveliest valley has a tnuddv swamp,
the noblest mountain a piercing blast, and
the prettiest face some ugly fialiire. The
fairest lai c is most subject to freckles, and
the. liandsorii'-r't girl is apt to he proud—tlm
most sentimental lady loves cold pork, and
the gavest mother Ida her children go rag-
ged. The kindest wile w ill sometimes over-
look an absent shirt button, and the husband
forget to k ss hi* v. ifo every time lie steps
nut- dc the gale, und thu best dispositinned
children in the world get tingry and squall-
ami fin-smartest scholar will miss u lesson,
and the wiltii at say something stu d, and
the wisest essayist write some nonsense, and
stars will fall, and tlio moon suffer cchpftt—-
and men won’t Lc ungels, nor earth heaven.

Economists have been long inquiring what
is the best disposal of the industry of the hu-
man race. Aid if I could only discover tho
best dt-posal of its leisure! It is easy enough
to find it work; but who will find it relaxa-
tion? Work supplies the dally bread; but it
is #hi i i f ill.c-« which gives it a relish. <1
philosophers! go in quest of pleasure! find
us a in ii com nt without li utility, enjoy men is
V.llhttil still diU . a:.
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